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CALL TO ORDER 
UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
Agenda for meeting of March 22, 1999 
3:15PM, Board Room, Gilchrist Hall 
APPROVAL OF THE Mll~UTES 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Call for Press Identi.ficatjon 
2. Comments from Chair McDevitt 
3. Comments from Interim Provost Podolefsky 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR IT~-:MS FOR DOCKETING 
716 Request for Emeritus Status- Bruce Chidester, School of Music 
NEW BUSINESS 
UNI Policy for Course Substitutions for Students with Learning Disabilites -- Discussion 
OLD BUSINESS 
Report of the Admission and Retention Committee 
Update - Shared Governance Study Process 
Report of the Educational Policies Committee 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
(633) Request for Emeritus Status, Hugo L. Beykirch, Department of Communicative Disorders, A John 
Holstad, Department of Mtlsic 
UNIVERISTY OF NOffiERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 7 16 Docket Number 
Title: Request for Emeritus Status - Bruce Chidester, School of Music 
Standard Motions 
1. Place at head of docket, out of regular order 
2. Docket in regular order. 
3. Docket because of special circumstances for ------
and notify sender(s). 
4. Refer to (standing committee)------------------
5. Refer_ to (administrat~ve officer)-----------------
6. Refer to (ad hoc committee)-----------------
7. Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
8. Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
9. Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 
10. Other procedural disposition------------------
NOTES 
Request for Emeritus Status 
University of Northern Iowa 
Date 2/18/99 
1. Name Bruce A. Chidester 2. Department __ :::.Sch=o:::.::o::.::l::.......;:;:o;.:::f_~::..:fus=l:=.:. c==-------------
3. I wish to retire from my position as ::---:-PA£ss~1:!:!· s~t::..!::a!:!..:n~t~Pr!:..!o:!.::f~o~f:.-=.!Mu.~s~l=-=· c==-----::--;:----~~~------
at the University of Northern Iowa, effective -----::H~a~y~~------;1;5~-----=1::..:9:-::9:..:::9-.-____ _ 
(Month) (Day) (Year) 
4. I have twenty or more years of creditable service In higher eduction. (Ust Institutions and dates of employment.) 
University of Northern Iowa 8/69 - 5/99 
5. My desire In regard to part-time employment by the University Is: 
X I wish to be considered for part-time employment next year. 
- 1 am not Interested In part-time employment by the University for the next year, but may be at some future time. 
I am not interested In part-time employment. 
6. If 1 am employed by the University on a part-time basis, I understand that the period and nature of such employment 
shall be at the convenience of the University and shall be determined annually. 
University Faculty Senate 
President 
(Da~ 
o/7?f 
(Date) 
(Date) 
Please prepare six (6) copies of this form; sign all six (6) and submit to your department head. When the form processing 
has been completed, a copy will be returned to you, your department head, College Dean, Vice President and Provost, 
President and Personnel Services. 
---------
UNI-PER FORM 2 
10/82 (2/94) 
February 27, 1999 
Dr. Suzanne McDevitt, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
Social Work 0405 
Dear Chair McDevitt, 
Yesterday we received notice from our department head of the UNI Policy for Course 
Substitutions for Students with Learning Disabilities (copy enclosed). Several faculty members have asked 
if this policy was approved by the Senate. I replied that I had no recollection of this policy ever being 
discussed. The February 10, 1999 letter from Suzan Koch suggests that this policy was developed 
administratively without what faculty approval. This might be a matter that should be discussed at the 
Senate. 1 would think that the administration would want faculty endorsement and support of this policy. 
Sincerely yours, 
~/o1~~ 
Kenneth J. De Nault 
Associate Professor of Geology 
Enclosure (1) 
Department of Earth Science 121 Latham Hall Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0335 (319) 273-2759 FAX: (319) 273-7124 
http://nitro9.earth.uni.edu/departmentl 
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DATE: 
TO: 
·FROM: 
RE: 
February 10, 1999 
Dean Thomas Switzer 
Dean Bill Greer 
Dean James Lubker 
-Bean Gerald Intemann 
Dean James Cha~ey 
Susan Koch, Acting Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs 
UNI Policy for Course Substitutions for Students With Learning Disabilities 
.Attached is a..cop..y_of the now_ official ~·eo~~ .SuJ>stiM;iog PQ.li'!Y .S!ate_!llep.t'.' f~r. ~tud~~ with 
learning disabilities. This poiicy has been developed over the course of several months with -
tneut ~?~the f.ol~?~~ ~ .~ac~ty-~~ -st_aff: _ _ . _ _ -· _ _ 
Tom Romanin, Interim Vice-President, Educational and Student Services 
Jane Slykhuis, Coordinator, Disability Services 
Joel .Haack, Head, Departm~ntofMathematics 
Mane Ba.Som, Head, DepartTnentofM~derri Languages 
Dennis Hendrickson, Associate Director of Admissions 
Kay Davis Goo~dinator, College of EducatiQn Advising 
Winston 'BUrt, Directo~. Compliance and Eq~ity 
Tim McKenna, Operations Auditor. 
In addition, I have utilized the Technical Assistance Services of AHEAD (the Association on 
Higher Education and Disability). Sue Kroeger, President-Elect of AHEAD and Director of 
Student Support Services at the University of Minnesota and Carol DeSouza, member of the 
Board of Directors of AHEAD and Associate Director of Affirmative Action at the University of 
Massachusetts, Boston carefully reviewed the draft and provided additional recommendations for 
modifications. 
The Provost has approved the policy and it is now considered operational. I am providing this 
copy for your information with the request that you share 1t as you think appropriate. The Office 
of Academic Affairs will now follow the procedures as outlined in cases where course 
substitutions are requested. 
I have also attached, for your information, the approved course substitution lists for modern 
languages and mathematics. Those are the only two areas for which we have had requests in the 
past and, as is the case nationwide, we expect them to continue to be the two areas for which 
most requests are made. 
cc. Provost Podolefsky 
Assistant Vice President/Academic Affairs 200 Gilchrist Hall Cedar ·Falls. Iowa 50614-0004 (319) 273-2518 
-~- .... .. :: .... ; ' 
::·: 
Course Substitution Policy Statement 
University of Northern Iowa 
Policy and Procedures Regarding Modifications of the University's Course of Study 
For Students With Learning Disabilities 
Polley 
The University of Northern Iowa is committed to providing access to the whole of the university 
experience, both curricular and co-<:urricular, for all $tudents. Where students with learning disabilities are 
concerned, the university follows considerations set forth in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
and the Americans With Disabilities Act (1990) which require the provision of equivalent access that · 
allows . .stud.ents with learning. di~abilitic;s . .Jn.edu~aJjpn eq.ual.to thg_t oft~#ir n(J(I-disqbled p_eer:s. · · 
The university's primary obligation is to be inclusive rather than exclusive, providing reasonable 
accontnwdiiiioris tO include-stUdents iD-iiid.lvidual coune·s,-rather lliai1 eXClu'amg student$·frompiograms Or . 
graduation requirements. The Office of Disability Services of the university is dedicated to ensuring that all 
persons with disabilities have access to university activities, programs, and services and is charged with 
facilitating course accomrnodations· and providing specialized services for students with learning 
disabilities. · · 
University policy where course accommodations are concerned is to view acconunodations as a continuum 
of individualized adfu.rtmlmts; . the--standard .(if practice being the. stud~rit's completion-of the .prQgram or 
graduation requirement with the advice and support of the Office of Disability Services. To initiate the 
process of accommodation, the student is obliged to self-identify to the ODS, to provide appropriate 
documentation verifying the disability, and to consult with disability services personnel in a timely manner 
during their academic program. Working with individual faculty, disability services professionals design 
specialized services and identify appropriate resources to maximize student learning within the university's 
specified curriculum. 
ln some cases, where individual course accommodations are not feasible, the university provides for 
consideration of a course substitution if such action best serves the needs of the student. Because program 
and graduation requirements are integral parts of the experience of the university curriculum, requests for a 
substitution are considered on a case-by-case basis and according to procedures specified in this document. 
i 
Procedures 
The following procedures must be followed if a student with a documented disability is seeking a course 
substitution for any university program or graduation requirement: 
1. The student must provide the Office of Disability Services with current, relevant, and 
comprehensive documentation and assessment data from certified professionals, as designated by 
the ODS. Documentation must include clear articulation of functional limitations in the student's 
abilities. {The presentation of documentation does not in itself insure that a course substitution 
will be approved.) 
2. The student must provide the Office of Disability Services a case history of his/her difficulty with 
the requirement in question until the date of the petition. This case history should include: 
a. a P.ersonal statement by the student indicating the reasons for the request including prior 
experiences with the subject matter; and 
b. the names of courses and grades, as well as appropriate letters from high school and/or 
college faculty attesting to the student's previous efforts in attempting to master the subject matter. 
Upon completion of these steps; ili.e Office· of Dlsability._Sei:vlc-es "notifies the·· Assistant Vice: President for . 
Academic Affairs that a petition for a course substitution has been filed. The Assistant Vice-President then 
- reviews· the- petition -along-with · accompanying-documentation;- consulting- with- the ·-coordiha:tor~of 
Disability Services, the Department Head for the program or graduation requirement in question, and any 
. additional faculty or professional staff whose expertise in the subject area or in learning disabilities will 
contribute to an appropriate decision in the case. 
[In order for a course substitution to be consid~red, ihere must be strong objective evidence that the student 
will be unable to fulfill the requirement. Objective evidence means that that the student's documentation, 
.assessmc:pt dat~ and case -history ~dicate,that the-stu~ent .will be ~nab!~ to fulfill-the requirement. In order . 
for a course substitution to be granted, there must aiso be conse-nsus among the Assistant Vice-President, 
the Coordinator of Disability Services, and the Department Head for the program or graduation 
requirement i.ti question that individual course accommodations and DSS support would not be adequate · in 
the case in question.] 
Students filing petitions for course substitutions have the option of participating further in the decision-
makine process by making an appointment to discuss their case on an individual basis with the Assistant 
Vice-President at the time their course substitution request is being considered. A decision regarding the 
student's request is rendered within one month of the receipt of the petition in the Office of Academic 
Affairs and the student is notified by letter of the decision. 
The student who is approved for a course substitution is expected to meet with the department head of the 
department which houses the course for which a substitution has been requested in order to plan for 
appropriate course substitUtions. Substitutions must be for equivalent credit hours and are made from 
approved course substitution lists where such lists have been identified. After approving appropriate 
substitutions, the department head must notify the Office of Academic Affairs of the decision. The Office 
of Academic Affairs then notifies the Registrar's Office, which is responsible for monitoring the 
completion of the substitute requirement. 
•rn the case where a course substitution is approved, the student may submit a student request to have a 
grade lower than C- in the course previously attempted removed from their academic record. This request 
will be approved in cases where the petition for a course substitution is granted. 
Any questions about this policy should be directed to the Office of Academic Affairs, University of Northern Iowa. 
--
Course substitutions for the UNI foreign language requirement: 
720:031 
740:031 
770:031 
790:031 
630:125(g) 
630:130(g) 
Introduction to Francophone 
Literature in Translation 
Introduction to German Literature 
in Translation 
Introduction to Russian Literature 
in Translation . 
.. 
Introduction to Portuguese and 
~isp~~~ Lite~~e in ~ransl~tion 
Introduction to Linguistics 
(Prerequisite, Jr. standing or written 
consent of instructor) 
The Structure of English 
(Prerequi~ite, Jr. standing or written 
consent of instructor) 
3 hotirs 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
In addition to the above named courses, the UNI Faculty Senate has approved the 
substitution of equivalent coursework in American Sign Language (ASL) for the foreign 
language graduation requirement. As of 11/98, UNI does not offer such courses 
however, courses in ASL may be transferred from another accredited institution. 
skoch/2/99 
Course substitutions for the UNI General Education Requirement V: 
Communication Essentials; Category C: Quantitative Techniques and Understanding 
650:045 Elementary Logic 3 hours 
650:119 Philosophy of Science 3 hours 
1 . The issue of class free Wednesdays was referred to EPC late last spring by 
the Faculty Senate and we decided the following: 
The following request was deferred as class free Wednesdays is not a 
pressing issue and until Lang Hall is renovated it is not feasible. 
2. Academic Ethics Policies: Standards of Academic Honesty 
3. Final Exam Policy 
Academic Ethics Policies: Standards of Academic Honesty 
Purpose: 
As an educational institution, the University maintains standards of 
ethical academic behavior and recognizes its responsibility to enforce 
these standards. 
Policy Statement: 
Students at the University ofNorthem Iowa are required to observe the normally 
accepted academic standards of honesty and integrity. Except in those instances in which 
group work is specifically authorized by the instructor of the class, no work which is not 
solely the student's is to be submitted to a professor in fulfillment of course requirements. 
Cheating of any kind on examinations and/or plagiarism of papers or projects is strictly 
prohibited. Plagiarism is defined as the process of stealing or passing off as one's own the 
ideas or words of another, or presenting as one's own an idea or product which is derived 
from an existing source. The purchase of papers from commercial sources, using a single 
paper to meet the requirement of more than one course (except when authorized by the 
professors of the two classes), and submission of a term paper or project completed by 
any individual other than the student submitting the work are also unacceptable. 
It is not acceptable for the work or ideas of another scholar to be presented as a 
student's own or to be utilized in a paper or project without proper citation. To avoid any 
appearance of plagiarism or accidental plagiarism, students must become fully cognizant of 
the citation procedures utilized in their own discipline and in the classes which they take. 
The plea of ignorance regarding citation procedures or of carelessness in citation is not a 
compelling defense against allegations of plagiarism. A college student, by the fact that he 
or she holds that status, is expected to understand the distinction between proper scholarly 
use of others' work and plagiarism. 
A student who is found to have improperly used others' work must expect to be 
penalized for such action--even if the argument is made that the action was taken with 
innocent intention--and the student's instructor will normally judge such work 
"unacceptable." 
Procedure: 
Faculty Level 
Grading 
The assignment of a low or failing grade for unacceptable work is not in itself a 
disciplinary action even if the grade assignment results in the student's receiving a lower 
grade in the course, including "F," than he or she would otherwise achieve. Such a 
response by an instructor is part of the normal grading process. If a student feels that he 
or she has grounds to protest a grade received through this process, the student has access 
to the academic grievance procedure which the University has developed to deal with all 
student academic grievances. 
Disciplinary Action 
If a student is determined by an instructor to have committed a violation of academic 
ethics, the instructor may take action including, but not limited to, further grade reduction 
for the course in which the infraction occurs. If such disciplinary action is taken, the 
·instructor is obliged to report the action in writing to (1) the student, (2) the instructor's 
department head, (3) if the student is from a different department, the head of the 
student's department, and (4) the Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will notify the student in writing that 
such action has been taken, and will maintain a file for each student so disciplined. This file 
is confidential and is independent of the student's normal University records. 
A student wishing to appeal or dispute the disciplinary action taken may seek redress 
through the University academic grievance structure. The appeal procedures for 
undergraduate students to appeal are in section 66-b-1-r and for graduate students, section 
66-a-1-r. In the case of a successful grievance, the evidence of the disciplinary action 
taken by the instructor will be expunged from the student's file by the Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
Suspension 
In cases of particularly flagrant violations of academic ethics relating to cheating or 
plagiarism, the instructor may recommend suspension from the University ofNorthern 
Iowa for a period ranging from the term in which the infraction occurs (with a loss of all 
credit earned during that term) to permanent suspension from the University. Such 
recommendations are sent in writing to the department head and the Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will 
inform the student in writing that the recommendation has been made. In such cases, the 
academic appeals procedure is automatically invoked by the Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. Until the mandatory academic appeal in such cases has been 
completed, the recommended suspension is not in effect. In cases in which the student is 
cleared of wrongdoing, the materials will be expunged from all University records. 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will regularly monitor all files 
relating to disciplinary action taken against specific students. If the monitoring reveals that 
there is a history of disciplinary actions taken against a particular student (excluding any 
actions which have been successfully grieved) such that there are three or more instances 
of such action subsequent to any academic grievances generated by such actions, the 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will, as a matter of course, institute 
proceedings for permanent suspension of that student. The Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs will notify the student in writing that suspension procedures have been 
invoked and that there is an automatic appeal to the University academic grievance 
structure in all such cases. 
All parts of the academic grievance structure (including those stipulated in the immediately 
preceding paragraph) apply in such cases, except that the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, as the disciplinary officer, functions in the role of the instructor in an 
academic grievance relating to a specific class. 
(the original version was approved by University Faculty Senate, February 14, 1983) 
Purpose: 
The University's primary focus is the academic program. The University also 
recognizes that co- and extra-curricular activities can enrich and reinforce the 
academic program. However, the scheduling of co- and extra-curricular activities 
poses serious problems when they occur during final examination week. The policy 
described below addresses such conflicts. 
Policy Statement: 
Generally activities requiring student participation either on or off campus shall not be 
scheduled during the established final examination period. Activities which are 
routinely scheduled by external organizations with which the University affiliates, but 
the dates of which cannot be established by UNI personnel, may be recognized by 
the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs as a legitimate conflict with 
final examinations. Activities which might be appropriate for recognition include, but 
are not limited to, certification examinations, NCAA and Conference athletic events, 
forensic contests, music festivals, or presentations at professional meetings. 
Students involved with an activity recognized as legitimate will normally be 
permitted to reschedule the examination. 
Procedure: 
1 . All university personnel who anticipate activities which may conflict with final 
examinations must register those activities with the Office of the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs. 
2. Faculty members are encouraged to re-schedule a final examination for a student 
involved in an approved activity where a conflict occurs. 
3. Students are responsible for notifying their instructor(s) of prospective conflicts with 
final examinations. Early notification should be provided even if the conflict is 
potential rather than definite. Students are responsible for arranging with the 
instructor the re-scheduling of the examination. 
4. Unresolved disagreement between student and instructor relative to the re-
scheduling of a final examination when a conflict occurs, or disagreement 
concerning what activities constitute a legitimate conflict of schedule, are to be 
brought to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs for final resolution. 
5. The administrative units involved with the conflicts share in the responsibility for the 
administration of alternative examinations. 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
March 19, 1999 
Faculty Senate 
Aaron Podolefsky, Interim Vice President and Provost 
Clarification of the Approval Process for the Policy for Course Substitutions for 
Students with Learning Disabilities 
As a state actor, the University of Northern Iowa must comply with aU aspects ofthe Americans 
with Disabilites Act and associated rulings and legislation. In particular, reasonable 
accommodations must be made for students with diagnosed learning disabilities. White one of the 
major responsibilities of the Assistant Vice President for Aca.<iemic Affairs is to respond to 
requests for exceptions to university policy, there were no written procedures in place regarding 
the course substitutions for students with learning disabilities and the ADA. The university is 
ob1igated to assure that its procedures are in full compliance with federal regulations. 
The policy under discussion concerns an administrative procedure, addressing compliance with 
the ADA, which brings together the expertise of disability services personnel, the Provost's 
Office and appropriate departmental representatives. The substantive, as stated in the procedures, 
lies with the academic department in consultation with others. 
We have had only one such case this year. The consultation process was very effective. 
While we assume this to be an administrative procedure, we would welcome comment, 
consultation or endorsement from the Senate, should it choose to study the issue in depth. 
~sistant Vice President/Academic Affairs 200 Gflchrist Hall Cedar Falls. Iowa 50614-0004 (319) 273-2518 
03 / 19/ 99 FRI 15:32 FAX 319 273 3509 VP- ADMIN & FINANCE 
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